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BOROUGH OFFICERS.

Burgess. K. II. Dale.
. Justice) of the Peace S. S. Canfleld, S.
J. Betley.

Oounctlmen.J . B. Muse, J. W, Lan-
ders, J. T. Dale. W. F Kil liner, C. A.
Lannon, Goo. Holoman, O, T. Anderson.

Constable W. II. Uood.
Collector 8. J. Betley.

Aoo( Directors J. O. Hoowden. R.
L. Haslet, E. W. How man, T. F. Rltehey,
A. C. Brown, Dr. J. C. Dunn.

FOREST COUNTY OFFICERS.

Member of Congress Joseph C. Sibley.
Member of Semite J. K. P. Hall.
Assembly J. II. Robertson.
Pretident Judge Yt. M. Lludsey.
Associate Judge W. H. II. Dotterer,

F. X. Kreltler.
ProtSonotary , Register i Recorder , Ac,

J. C. Uelst.
Hheriff. Geo. W. Nobllt '
2VMurer W. II. Harrison.
Commissioner O. ' Burhenu,, A. K.

Shine, Henry Weihgnrd.
District Attorney 8. D. Irwin.
Jury aonrntssionertEmwl Slbble,

Lewis Wanner.
Coroner Dr. J. W. Morrow.
County Auditors W. U. Stiles, Geo.

W. Holeman, B. A. McCloskey.
Cbunft Surveyor D. W. Clark.
County Superintendent O. W. Morri-

son,
' UeantKr Teraa af Cart.

Fourth Monday of February.
' Third Monday of May.

Fourth Monday of September. ,

Third Monday of November.

Ckaroh aaa Habbnlh gckaal.

Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:16 a.

in. i M.K. Sabbath Hohool at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching in M. B. Church every Sab-

bath evening by Kev. W. O. Calhoun.
Preaching in the F. M. Churoh every

Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Rev.
R. A. Zahnlser, Pastor. '

Servioes in the Presbyterian Cliurch
every Sabbath morning and evening,
Rev.' Dr. Paul J. Slonaker, Pastor.

The regular meetings of the W. C. T.
C. are held at the headquarters on the
seoond and fourtu Tuesdays of each
mrnth.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

' pi' . N ESTA LODGE, No. Sti9, t. O. O. F.
1 Meets every Tuesday evonlng, iuDdd
Fellows' Hall, Partridge buildlug.

i:KREST LODGE. No. 184, A. O. U. W.,
I Meets every Friday evening InJA.O.U.
W. Hall, Tiouesta.

GEORGE STOW POST. No. 274
CAPT. R. Meets 1st and 8d Monday
evening in each month, in A. O. U. W.
Hall TtoneHta. j

GEORGE STOW CORPS, No.CAPT.W. R. C, roeeU first and third
Wednesday evening of each mouth, In A.
O. U. W. hall, Tiouesta, Pa.

rpiON ESTA TENT, No. 184. K. O. T.
1 M., meels 2nd and 4th Wednesday

evening in each month in A. O. U. VV.

hail Tiouesta, Pa.

KARL E. WENK,
DENTIST,

TIONESTA, PA.
All work guaranteed. Rooms over

Forest County National Bank.

RITCHEY ATTORN
CARRINGER.

KTT

Tionesta, Pa.

CURTIS M. SHAWKEY,
EY-A- LAW,

Warren, Pa.
Practice in Forest Op.

AO BROWN.
ATTORN

Offloeln Arnnr Building, Cor. Elm
and Bridge Sts., Tionesta, Pa.

J W. MORROW. M. D.,

Physician, Surgoon A Dentist.
Office and Residence three doors north
of Hotel Agnew, Tionesta. Professional
calls promptly responded to at all hours.

D RV F. J. BOVARD,
Physician Murgoon,

TIONESTA, PA.

J. C. DUNN.DR. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
and DRUGGIVT. OlUne over stere,

Tionesta, Pa. Professional calls prompt-
ly responded to at all hours of day or
nighu Residence Elm St., between
Grove's grocery and Gerow's restaurant.

R. J. B. SIOGINS, fPhyslulan ami Murgeon,
;

( ( OIL CITY, PA,

W MnVTVf 17 VH Hardware. Tinuliig Plumbing.

J. SETLEY.s, JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
Keops a complete line of Justice's blanks
for sale. Also Blauk deeds, mortgages,
eta. Tionesta, Pa.

HOTEL WEAVER,
E. A. WEAVER, Proprietor.

This hotel, formerly the Lawrence
House, has undergone a complete change,
and is now furnished with all the mod-
ern improvements. Heated and lighted
throughout with natural gas, bathrooms,
hot and oold water, etc. The oomforta of
guests never neglected.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
A GEROW Proprietor.

Tionseta, Pa. This is the mostcentrally
located hotel in the place, and has all the
modern' Improvements. No pains will
be spared to make It a pleasant stopping
place for the traveling public, ilrst
olass Livery in connection.

pUIL. EMERT '

FANCY BOOT A 8HOEMAKER.
Shop in Walters building, Cor. Elm

and Walnut streets, Is prepared to do all
Kinds of custom work Irom the finest to
the coarsest and guarantees his work to

give perfect satisfaction. Prompt atten-
tion given to mending, and prices rea-
sonable.

ORENZO FULTON,

Manufacturer of and Dealer In

HARNESS, COLLARS, BRIDLES,

. , And all kinds or

HORSE-FURNISHIN- GOODS.

TIONESTA. PA.

ItI VlA
Dri CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS pi
wot Best Couch Syrup. Tastes Good. hSA

PJ Um In tints. Sold by druttists. ml
Pi

TREATYOF PORTSMOUTH

Japanese MagnanimityNicho-
las' Ultimatum Accepted.

The Last Engagement New Anglo-Japanes-

Treaty Sea Level at Pan-

ama Again Considered New York
Won Team Match Red, White .and

Blue Chrysanthemums.

The long and bloody war between
Japan and Russia is ended. Terms ot
peace were settled by Mr. Wltte and
Baron Komura at the session of tus
conference Tuesday morning, and In
the afternoon preliminary arrange--

ents. for an armistice were concluded
and the actual work of framing the
"Treaty of Portsmouth" Was by mutual
agreement turned over to Mr. DeMar-ten- s

on behalf of the Russian envoys
and Henry W, , Dennlson, who
fur twenty-fiv- e years has acted as
the legal adviser of the Japan foreign
omce. The treaty Is expected to be
completed by the end of the week.

For the sake of peace, Japan with
the magnanimity of a victor at the
last moment yielded everything still in
ltsue. Russia refused to budge from
the ultimatum Emperor Nicholas had
given to President Roosevelt through
Ambassador Meyer.

No Indemnity under any guise, but
an agreement to divide Sakhalin and
reimburse Japan for the maintenance
of the Russlun prisoners were his last
words. They had been reiterated In
Mr. Wltte's Instructions and In the
form of a written reply to the Jap-
anese compromise proposal of last
Wednesday they were delivered to
Huron Komura.

Baron Komura gave way on all' the
d'tputed points. With the prescience
that ever has enabled the Japanese to
gauge the mental processes of their
adversaries, they bad realized In ad-

vance that peace could bo obtained
!n no other way. They had warned
their government. President Roose-
velt had also, it Is believed, advised
Japan that it was better to meet the
Russian position than to take the re-

sponsibility of continuing the war, to
collect tribute. The Japanese em-

peror, at tho session of the cabinet
and elder statesmen, had sanctioned
the final concession.

Treaty of Portsmouth Completed.
The Treaty of Portsmouth' is com-

pleted. It consists of a preamble and
17 articles, the substance of all which
has been previously given. But there
were still differences about the word-
ing of the protocol of the last sitting;
which must be signed before the
treaty ftself can be signed.

. The signing of the treaty Is to be a
very exclusive affair. The - Japanese
objected to the presence of any news-
paper correspondents or photographers
and It has therefore been decided that
besides the plenipotentiaries and sec-
retaries Jhere shall be present only
Assistant Secretary Pelrce represent-
ing the president. Governor McLane
of New Hampshire, the mayor of
Portsmouth, Admiral Mead, Command-
er of the navy yard, and the command-
ers of any U. S. warships in the har-
bor (In this ense only Captain Wins-lo-

of the Mayflower).
Mikado Thanks President.

President Roosevelt Sunday received
from the Emperor ' of Japan warm
thanks for his "disinterested and unre-
mitting efforts In the Interests of
peace and humanity," and an expres-
sion of the Japanese emperor's grate-
ful appreciation of the distinguished
part" the president has taken In the
Interest of peace In the Far East.

Discontent In Toklo.
It Is announced that Toklo Is display-

ing discontent with the result of peace
ponference and several cables connect-
ing Japan' with, the continent have,
been cut

Probably the Last Engagement.
A dji?patch to St Petersburg from

Dldzlapudze contains the details of
what will probably be the last en-

gagement of the war. This encoun-
ter occurred on Aug. 29 and resulted
In an advantage to the Russians, who
took 130 prisoners. A 'number of Jap-
anese, were killed. The Russian
losses were eight, killed. The rem-
nant, of. the Japanese retired, bearing
their wounded.

New Anglo-Japanes- e Treaty.
The conclusion of the new Anglo-Japanes- e

treaty of alliance has only
now become, definitely known to the
English newspapers, which are' keen-
ly Interested in it and are anxiously
fiizcuss'-i- g Its probable-contents.-

An Important modification binding
either power to come to the assistance
of the other if attacked by one in-

stead, as In the old' treaty, by two
powers, causes inquietude in some
quarters, where It is thought to add
ifnormously to Great Britain's respons-
ibility; but on the whole complete sat-

isfaction Is expressed as to the scope
of the new treaty as far as it Is at
present known.'

It Is supposed that the new treaty
establishes an unqualified ' defensive
alliance between Great Britain and
Japan and It Is believed not unlikely
that India Is included In tho sphere of
territory over which tho treaty alms
for the preservation of status quo.

Should this prove the case, its value
to Great Britain will be enhanced.

Sea Level or Locks at Panama?
A notable board of distinguished

engineers has assembled In Wash-
ington upon the request of Presi-

dent Roosevelt to determine- - the
relative feasibility of a sea level or
lock canal at tne Isthmus of Panama.
Constituting the consulting board of
engineers for the canal plun, these

'nen were picked from among thosi
foremost In their profession.

The proceedings were opened bj

the reading of a letter from the preul
dent which called tbem together, am
a letter from Chairman ishonts of th
commission which gives in detail thi
purposes for which the engineers an
convened.

In the president's order it is callei
the "consulting board ot engineers,'
but the letter of Chairman Shonts li
addressed to "The advisory board o
engineers upon plans for the Panamt
canal." . .

May Get Nobel 'Peace Prize.
There is the highest authority al

Carlsbad for stating that there li
a strong probability that President
Roosevelt will receive the Nobel prizi
next year.

There are five Nobel prizes, found
ed by the will ot Dr. Alfred Bernhare
Nobel, the Swedish engineer and chem
1st and inventor of dynamite, wh
died In 189C.

The prizes, each of which Is wortr
about 40,000, are awarded each yeat
for the most Important discoveries In

(1) physics, (2) chemistry, and (3)
physiology or medicine; (4) for th
most distinguished work of an ideal
Istlc tendency In the field of literature'
and (5) for the best effort towards the
fraternity of nations and the promotion
of peace.

The (our first named prizes are
awarded by Institutions at Stockholm
and the peace prize Is awarded by 8

committee of five persons elected bj
the Norwegian storthing.

Red, White and Blue Chrysanthemums
Joseph Frey, head gardner at Lin

coin Park, Chicago, is seeking tc
give the country a national flower In

the form of a chrysanthemum plant
which will grow red, white and blue
blossoms.

The experiment of hybridizing
chrysanthemums and asters, which
are closely related to the Japanese
flower, has been going on In the con-
servatory at Lincoln park. Frey has
created many wonderful comblnatloni
In flowerdom. The plan will be re
vealed by the last of October, when
the chrysanthemums and Siberian as-

ters begin to head and bloom.

Seventy-Fourt- h at Toronto.
The 74th regiment of Buffalo at

tended divine service Sunday at To-

ronto, Ont., with the Queen's Own
Rifles. The route of march was
lined with thousands of people and
the American soldiers were heartily
cheered. The services was conducted
in the cathedral by Chaplain Gayley oi
the Queen '8 Own, assisted by Chaplain
Locke of the 74th. Chaplain Gayley
spoke of the great responsibilities ol

the Anglo-Saxo- race and paid a glow-
ing tribute to President Roosevelt foi
having brought about peace in the
Far East.

New York Won Team Match.
The New York National Guard

team won the national team match
at Sea Girt, N. J., with a total
score of 4,528. The second prize
went to the team representing the In-

fantry branch of the United States
army, and Ohio finished third. The
fourth prize was won by the United
States marine corps, the fifth by the
United States navy and sixth and last
prize by New Jersey. New York has
now won the trophy thrice, every time
since It was first placed in competl
tion. ' :

Aeronaut Blown to Shreds.
Aeronaut Baldwin of Losantlvllle.

Ind., was literally blown to shreds
as his balloon was floating high in
the air at Greenville, O. He was giv-

ing at the county fair an exhibition ol
the use of dynamite from a balloon for
war purposes. He had three sticks ot
the explosive with him. When he had
reached a height of 2,000 feet the dy-

namite accidentally exploded and bal-
loon and man were literally torn tc
fragments., Baldwin's wife was one
of the several thousand persons who
saw the accident

Boycott Under a Ban.
The Chinese government has placed

the boycott of American products
under on imperial ban. An edict
has been issued by the govern-
ment commanding viceroys and gov-

ernors of provinces to take measures
for the suppression of the boycott and
holding them strictly responsible, The
state department at Washington has
received a cablegram from Minister
Rockhlll at Pekln giving a summary
of the edict.

Depew Land Co. Loan Repaid.
Announcement Is made by the off-

icers ot the Equitable Life Assurance
society that the Indebtedness to the
society of the Dopew Improvement
company was paid Thursday afternoon,
the principal and interest amounting
to $293,850.82.

The correspondence Incident to the
transaction,' at the suggestion of Pres-
ident Paul Morton,' has been1 made
public to the end that an impression
unjust to Senator Chauncey M. Depew
might be removed

Four Young Women Drowned.
Four young women, two of whom

were returning from their father's
fneral, were drowned in the Hudson
river near Hudson Sunday when the
small pleasure steamer Young America
was run down and sunk by tho ferry
boat Goorge H. Power.

M. Wltte's Daughter Robbed.
Mme. Narychklne, wife" of Cyril

M. Narychklne, secretary of the Ru;
Blan legation at Brussels and daugh-

ter of M. Wltte, the Russlun peace
plenipotentiary, while leaving the
theater Friday night missed a pearl
necklace valued at (9,000. The thief
escaped. '

GAVE LIVES FOR OTHERS

Seven of Sevona's Crew Volun-

teered to Remain on Ship.

Trip Ashore of Lifeboat With 11 Per
eona Wat One of Terror Wind Car
rled Craft Parallel With Beach,

Which Was Only Five Miles Away.

8econd Boat Reached Land.

Dulutb, Sept. 5. A small boat with
five persons from the wrecked steamer
Sevona reached shore safely, thus ac-

counting for the safety of all in the
second boat.

Bayfield, Wis., Sept 5. Eleven of
the crew of the steel steamer Sevona
were drowned by the wreck of the
steamer on Sand Island reef on Lake
Superior, late Friday night. Eleven
others were rescued, including the re-

mainder of the crew and four women.
The story of the disaster la a thrilling
tale.

Seven of the dead offered' their lives
as a sacrifice for the rest of the 22 on
board the d ship. Of those for
whom they gave their lives four are
dead. The rest reached shore after a
night of buffeting by the waves In an
open boat, and a trip of more than 24
hours cutting a road through the wil-

derness of Northern Wisconsin.
Those who gave their lives for their

shipmates were:
Captain E. S. McDonald, Northeast,

Pa.; First Mate Louis Darwin, Me-

dina, O.; second mate, name unknown,
shipped at Cleveland last trip.

Wheelman, name unknown, shipped
at Cleveland on last trip.

Two watchmen, names unknown,
shipped at Cleveland on last trip.

Wheelman, name unknown, has
brother named Denny at Buffalo dry-doc-

shipped at Cleveland.
Those who were probably drowned

In the effort to reach shore were:
Fireman, name unknown, Bhlpped at

Cleveland on Aug. 23.
Van Vleek, oiler, Erie, Pa.

Oiler, name unknown, shipped at
Cleveland on last trip.

Deckhand, name unknown, from
Northeast, Pa.

The Sevona, a big vessel,
was bound from Allouez to Erie with
ore. Four women were on board, In-

cluding the wife of the cook, C. H.
Cluky. The others were aboard as
guests of the owners, and were Mrs.
S. F. Spencer and Miss Jones of Erie,
and Mrs. William Phillips of Buffalo.
Friday the steamer ran Into the teeth
of the northwester, which Is still blow-
ing a terrific gale. Captain McDonald
tried to make headway against the
heavy sea, but the storm became too
heavy and he turned and ran for
shelter.

Volunteered to Stay on Ship.
Sand Island is In the center of a

patch of dangerous reefs. A mile and
a half east of the light on the Island Is
the Sand Island reef. The storm was
so severe that the lookout did not see
the Raspberry Island light. When
the Sand Island lighthouse was sighted,
it was too late. Captain McDonald
tried to put about but the storm swept
his vessel on the reefs with a fury not
to be resisted. A great hole was torn
In the bow and in half an hour the
pounding of the waves had hammered
the stout ship In two. When the shock
came the captain found that there
was no chance for all to try and reach
shore and called for volunteers to stay
on the ship. More than half the crew
volunteered to stay aboard; the rest
tried to reach shore' and call for help
for those who were to remain on the
wreck. ' Finally the captain, the two
mates and four others were selected
to risk their lives for' the safety of the
rest.

Engineer Phillips was one of the
volunteers but Captain McDonald re-
fused to allow him to remain on board,
ordering him to take command of the
ship's boat which was to take the wo-

men ashore. With Phillips went Adam
Flden, Nicholas Flden, C. H. Glucky,
two firemen and one de.ckhand, all of
Buffalo.

The storm had battered the third
boat to pieces, but a small boat large
enough to carry four took another
party. The boat with the women tried
to make Sand island but was swept
past. Nothing could be done except
to keep the craft afloat. When the
boats left the Sevona, the seven left
board were huddled In the wheel-hous- e

waiting for the rescue that was
to eome too late.

Trip Ashore of the Lifeboat.
The trip ashore of the lifeboat was

one ot terror. All night the men
fought with the elements In the effort
to reach shore, which was only five
miles away, but the wind was carrying
the craft parallel with the beach and
W. was daylight before the boat was
washed up high on shore. So wearied
were the men from their exertions
that they were nearly swept back Into
the deep water by tho surf.

During the night whllo the men
were trying to reach shore the women
were alternately despairing and hope-
ful. At. times they would pray for
their lives, the men Joining, and at
other times they would help the sail-
ors bntllng the small craft of tho spray
which came aboard constantly.

Saturday morning the Htorm-tospe.- 1

party was washed ashore at Llttlo
Sandy bay. Here they found a home-Bteade- r,

who led them to two farms
two mile n the Interior. The men
were so exhausted they could hardly
walk.

While the rest of the party was
cared for at the farmhouse the engi-
neer and one of the farmers, Mr. Thlb-adeau-

set out with a team for Bay

field. Most of the way It was oeces
tary literally to cut a road througt
the woods. It took until 4 o'clock 1c

the afternoon to reach Bayfield, 2

miles across the peninsula as the crow
files.

Upon reaching Bayfield the fishing
tug Harrow of the Booth line started
out for the scene of the wreck with
party of 15 men, headed by Englneei
Phlllipl. The trip took two hours li
the teeth of the northeaster.

When the tug reached the Bcene ol

the wreck of the Sevona only a fen
spars and the after 100 feet of the
craft were left. There was no trace
of the captain and his party.

The Sevona was a steel freight
steamer of 2.3C2 tons, built in 1890.

PANIC ON A LAUNCH.

Number of Passengers Jumped Ove-

rboardFour Were Drowned.
Detroit, Sept. 5. Panic stricken ai

the flash of flames when a lighted
match was carelessly thrown lntc
some gasoline in the bottom of the
launch Ben Hur Sunday night at the
St. Clair Flats a number ot the 30

passengers on the launch Jumped over
board. Four of them were drowned
They are:

August Mogg of Cleveland. j,.
H. J. Weislnger of Detroit . i

Miss Becker of Detroit.
Mis9 Newman of Detroit. -

The launch was carrying a party ol
people to the hotels near Algonac from
a dance at Joe Bedere's hotel. Ac-

cording to the owner of the launct
one of the passengers kicked open a

cock on the engine which permitted s
quantity of gasoline to flow out on the
floor, and then after lighting a cigat
carelessly threw the match into the
gasoline.

The fire caused a panic instantly
among the passengers, a number ol
whom Jumped overboard. All bul

four were rescued by the Ben Hur and
other small craft that hurried to the
scene. The fire was quickly exttn
gulshed and the launch was damaged
but little.

ALLEGED FORGER ARRESTED.

After a Search Lasting Over a Year
Through Europe and Mexico.

Chicago, Sept. 5. A search whlcl
bad lasted for over a year and which
had extended through Europe, Mexico
and the United States culminated here
In the arrest of D. R. Willson, former
ly a prominent politician at Shenan-
doah, la.

Willson Is charged with forgerlei
amounting to $40,000, of which amount
the First National bank of Shenan
doah Is the principal loser. According
to the police, Willson left Iowa over a

year ago after securing by means ol
a forged check $15,000 from the First
National bank of Shenandoah. Aftei
his disappearance other forgerlea
were discovered.

Willson was followed through Eu-

rope and- to the City of Mexico, where
be was arrested. Friends in that citj
furnished bonds for him and he was
released.

He immediately left Mexico and hie
whereabouts were unknown until the
police located him In Chicago. Will-so-

made a desperate resistance when
arrested. He denied his identity, say-
ing that his name was Johnson.

Protecting France From Cholera.
Paris, Sept. 5. The ministry of the

interior has adopted energetic meas-
ures to protect the frontiers against
cholera coming from Germany. Dr
Chantemesse, head of the Pasteur in-

stitute, has been recalled from his va-

cation to organize a precautionary ser-
vice and telegraphic Instructions have
been sent along the frontier to require
a rigid Inspection of the passports ol
parties arriving from Hamburg and
other suspected points and ordering
the disinfection of merchandise and
baggage.

Parker Referee In $2,000,000 Suit.
Kingston, N. Y., Sept. 5. Beforfl

Judge Alton B. Parker, as referee, e

hearing in a law suit Involving two
million dollars for construction of the
Chateaugay railroad In the Adlron
dacks, was begun here against tho
Delaware and Hudson Railroad com-

pany as defendants. The suit Is
brought by Charles Sunclerrom and
Frank M. Stratton, who sue for the
balance alleged to be due them foi
construction work. More than 60 wit-
nesses are to be examined.

Celebration of Universal Peace.
Liege, Belgium, Sept. 6. On the In-

itiative of the French commissioner
to the Belgian International exposition,
now In progress here, a day will be
set for a grand celebration of uni-

versal peace to occur as near as pos-

sible simultaneously with the signing
of the treaty at Portsmouth.

The Statu.
Alice It would be strange If Cholly

should niurry a girl as silly as him-

self. Clara Yes; It would be two
Rouls without a Hluglo thought

Three Mirthotla of DerUlon.
There are - very few allusions to

storks lu Latin authors, but one of
these Is InteroHtlng. The birds have a
curious custom of snapping their bills,
making quite a sharp noise. Young
and old birds, both during nnd nfter
tho breeding season, constantly do this.
In the writings of l'erslus ' there Is a
reference to this habit. "There are,"
he says, "three favorite ways of derid-
ing u man by putting tho hands be-

side tbe head like asses' cars, by put-

ting out the tongue like a dog ami
snapping the Augers against the palm
of the hand like a stork's bill." Tho
first two nietlKKls of niot-ker- arc
but what was the rnuHti of tho lust?
Notes and Queries.
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Summary of the Week's News

. of the World.

Cream of the News Culled From Long

Dispatches and Put In Proper Shapo

For the Hurried Reader Who Is Too
Busy to Read the Longer Reporti

and Desires to Keep Posted.

Mrs. June Johnson drowns In the
turf at Coney Island about the same
time her husband dies at Little Rock,
Ark.

Lieutenant Nelson of the submarine
Plunger reported that he told Presi-
dent Roosevelt not to talk to the crew
during its dive.

President Roosevelt, owing to Ms
work In behalf of peace, Is the idol of
the Interparliamentary congress which
assembles in Brussels.

Peddler arrested In New York for
not having a license, and who earns
only 35 cents a day, Is found to be the
master of 13 languages.

Thursday.
Two sons of Henry Phlpps of Pitts-

burg, charged with maliciously shoot-
ing Scotch fishermen, were acquitted
by the Edinburgh Jury.

Albert J. Adams and others wl!!

build a y hotel In Thirty-secon- d

street, Just west of Broadway, New
York.

Under President Roosevelt's advice
the American-Chin- a Development
company agreed to sell to China the
Hankow-Canto- railroad concession
for $6,750,000.

Crowned heads of the world unite
with distinguished statesmen ot
America and Europe In acknowledging
the glory of peace between Russia and
Japan to President Roosevelt

Mount Vesuvius is In full eruption
and Is throwing out an enormous mass
of lava. Deep rumblings are heard In

the interior of the crater and lava Is
flowing down the right side ot tho
ccce.

Friday.
Morocco has released the French

citizen on account ot whose arrest
France threatened a military demon-

stration.
Paul Morton, president of the Equit-

able Life Assurance society, stopped
the $25,000 yearly pension of Mrs.
Henry B. Hyde.

Emperor Nicholas In a cablegram
recognizes gratefully the part which
President Roosevelt played In the suc-

cessful negotiations for peace.
The Subway Tavern In New York,

opened by Bishop Potter, closed Its
doors as a "sanctified saloon." It will
be reopened as one of the ordinary
kind.

Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte
ordered the court martial of Command-
er Luclen Young of the gunboat Ben-

nington, many of whose officers and
crew were killed by a boiler explos-
ion on the vessel.

Saturday.
The new battleship Vermont was

launched and christened at Qtilncy,
Moss.

Lieutenant General Adna R. Chaf-
fee, accompanied by his aids, arrived
In Waterloo and Inspected the historic
battlefield..

Mayor E. E. Schmltz of San Fran-
cisco was unanimously nominated for

to a third term by the union
labor party.

The new antl-tlppln- g law goes Into
effect In New York state but It does
not prohibit giving tips to hotel and
restaurant waiters.

Cholera has spread to Hamburg,
where one Russian emigrant died ot
the disease, and the Prussian cabinet
is taking preventive measures.

Bishop Potter and those associated
In the opening of the Subway Tavern
maintain their purpose and methods
were proper, although It has not boen
a financial success.

Monday.
Iowa grain dealers decide to reject

yellow oats, because this kind of grain
Is not suitable for export.

New York Insurance Investigators
find a new fraud In the Issuance of
life policies to persons about to die.

John Arbuckle, a New York million-

aire, Is to found an Institution to give
refuge to the docreplt old and to help
girls find husbands.

Cornered by a posse, Peter Pitts, the
murderous maniac who terrorized the
country In the vicinity of Lorain, O.,
for three days, commits suicide,

Cholera causes 10 deaths In Ger-

many In a day and eight new cases are
reported, one being at Hamburg,
where great precautions have been
taken to prevent the transmission of
the disease.

Tuesday.
Scandal In government printing of-

fice gives promise of sensational de-

velopments.
Bellport,' L. I., Is disturbed by un or-

der from the department of health re
trlctlng the ringing of a bell on tho

Methodist church.
According to a dlBpatch from Ham-

burg, there are no fresh cases tit
cholera thorn, and tho sprend of the
dlseaso; Is now regarded ns unlikely.

Robert A. Pope, a Harvard under-graduat-

underwent an operation tor
appendicitis, and a bullet received In
an accident 13 years ago, was found
In his appendix.

Secretary Taft and Miss Alice
Rosovolt went to Canton, notwithstand-
ing the fact, that Insulting posters
were displayed there as evidence of
the strong sentiment
prevailing.

CHEATED POSSE BY 8UIC1D8.

Manlao Run Amuck, Terrorlzlni
Country For 20 Miles.

Lorain, O., Sept. 4. Peter Pitts, Jr
22 years old. a maniac, killed hlmsel
la full view of a posse ot more thai
103 men who were pursuing him. Tb-en-

came In a cornfield near the horn,
ot the grandfather of Pitts at Frencl
Creek, Avon township, near Lorain.

Word had reached the posse tha
Pitts had sought to get into the horn,
of his grandfather and that on flndlnj
himself barred from entrance tper.
had started down the road. The'possi
made a rapid detour and came In' sigh

f Pitts near the cornfield.
Every member of the posse wai

heavily armed and preparations wen
made to fire upon Pitts, when he wai
seen to vault a fence and then, whtli
the pursuers watched In silence, Pitt)
drew his revolver and shot hlmsel:
four times, dying almost Instantly.

Sheriff Salisbury was in command
of the posse. When the sheriff reach
ed the side of Pitts, life was extinct
The coroner was notified and the bod
was left upon the gTound until his ar
rival.

For three days Pitts had terrorize
the country from Avon Beach to Lor
aln. He ran amuck through a terrl
tory of 20 miles In extent, firing upoi
men and women. On Wednesday
night, Pitts was charged with settlni
fire to a farmhouse, the inmates ot

which narrowly escaped with thel:
lives.

He was accused next day of havln
piled ties upon a railroad track on thi
Lake Shore Electric railway. Tin
motorman of the Toledo Limited dls
covered the pile of ties In time t
avoid a wreck. Everywhere the namt
of Pitts spread terror through the
farm settlement, and many famlllei
fled from their homes to places o'
more. apparent safety.

Pitts was young and powerfullj
built and he had been noted for hit
intelligence. So great was. the terro'
spread by the maniac that farmeri
were afraid to approach him even wltt
loaded rifles and other weapons

On Wednesday, Pitts fired thre
times from a cornfield upon Misi
Mary Heckler, and that night be wai
charged with having fired the Heck
ler homestead. Acts such as the?
aroused the ' countryside. Armed
companies of men were formed and
they Bcoured the country from Avon
to Lorain looking to kill him on sigh!
If he could not be captured without
violence. Then came word that Plfti
had tried to force an entrance to hit
father's homestead, and 100 of the 50(
men combined In the search for Pitts
set out at a bard gallop for the vicinity
of the grandfather's homestead. Thej
met on the Stony Ridge road with the
tragic result told of.

Jap Renounces Country.
Cleveland, Sept. A. Disappointed

because the Japanese government re
nounced all Indemnity In the peace set-
tlement and did not Insist on great?!
territorial acquisitions from Russia
Slnoshuke Kltanl, Cleveland's leading
Japanese merchant, has renounced hit
allegiance to the mikado by taking
out his first naturalization papers.
Similar action on the part of bis fel-

low countrymen Is said to be contem-
plated, as they believe their country
showed great weakness.

Murdered Man's Money Found.
Altoona, Sept. 4. The money sup-

posed to have been stolen from Can-car-

petruoelll, the Italian watchman
who was murdered last Wednesday
morning, has been found, Police
broke open a trunk at his home and
found $G40 tied In a bundle. The fact
that Petrucelli's trousers pockets were
cut out and a bloody revolver found
near him points to the fact that the
man was murdered for his money.

Reunion of Pennsylvania Reserves.
Freeport, Pa., Sopt. 4. Arrange-

ments are nearly completed for the re-

ception and entertainment of tbe sur-
vivors of the Eleventh Pennsylvania
reserves, Tuesday, Sept. 5. The Co-

lumbian band will head a procession Is
which the school children will escort
the old soldiers. The afternoon meet
Ing will be held In Seltz's Opera House
At night a campflre will be hold.

Finds $1,085, Refutes Reward.
Franklin, Pa., Sept. 4. A boy from

the country picked up a greasy looking
bundlo In front of the court house. It
was a roll of bills, amounting to $1,085,
wrapped In cheese cloth. Half an hour
afterward the boy came across the
owner, an old woman, who had Just
sold her farm, He surrendered his
find, declining a proffered reward and
left without giving his name,

Work on 100 Buildings Stopped.
New York, Sept. 4. Work on nearly

one hundred buildings throughout
the borough of Manhattan was stopped
by a strike among the 3,000 membore
of the Amalgamated Sheet Metal
Workers' union. Tho strikers demand
$4.50 a day and have refused a com-
promise offer to give them $4.25. They
were receiving $4 a day.

Former Police Captain Goes to Jail.
Pittsburg, Sept. 4. James Wilson,

formerly captain In tho Allegheny po-'Jc- e

department, convicted on charges
of graft In connection with tho recent
crusado agalnnt Illegal resorts In tho
city, was sentenced to serve a term
of six months In tho workhouse. The
case was appealed.

Disgraced His City.
Atlanta, Ou., Sept. 4. Tho city coun-

cil has adopted resolutions condemn-
ing Mayor James 0. Woodward for
his conduct at tho recent meeting ot
tho League of American Municipalities
at Toledo, O.


